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Home Ec., NRM Departments
voice criticism of reorganization
Musk Professor Clifton Swan
son criticized the move of the
Musk Department. “ People want
Reaction to President Baker's a music major, but their degree
reorganization decisiom was mix will be from a more general Perfor
ed Monday, with faculty in the ming Arts Department," said
Child Development and Home Swanson.
He believes that mixing the
Economics, Music and Natural
Resources Management Depart Musk, Dance and Theater pro
grams arill weaken the Musk
ments voicing the most criticism.
Child Development and Home degree. “Students arill have two
strikes against them when they
Economks Departm ent Head
Frances Parker expressed concern graduate.” he said.
Academic Senate Chairman
over the accreditation of the
realigned departnoent. As a result James Simmons characterized the
of Um reorganization, the depart reorganization package as a “very
small step in the right direction.”
ment will lose its Dietetics and
He sakl Baker's decisions are
Food Administration, and Child
headed toward solving the pro
Development programs.
“The last time we were ac blem of duplkated coursework at
credited, it was specifically said Cal Foly.
“ A number of courses, such as
th at Child Developmeat had to be
drawn into the defiartment, which design, engineering and manage
we did,” Parker explained. “ Now ment, are taught all over the cam
we are losing the whole program, pus,” explained Sinunons. “That
so I'm seriously worried about our < seems to me to be an ineffkknt
way of proceeding, and in some
accreditation.''
,
“ In their vision and wisdom the cases, it may lead to students be
adm inistration decided reor ing taught by less qualified
ganization would produce better teachers."
Simmons said one major pro
programs a t Cal Poly," she said.
blem with the changes is the move
“That remains to be seen."
The president's plan also calls of the Fishery and Wildlife
for the establishment of a Perfor Management program from the
Natural Resources Management
ming Arts Department in the
Department to the Biological
School of Communicative Arts
Scknces
Department.
and Humanities.
This new department will in
clude the M usk faculty from the
M usk Department, the Dance
faculty from the Physical Educa
tion Department and the Theater
faculty and staff from the Speech
Communications Department.
by John A. Bachman ~
by Jean Linsteadt
SlaH Writer
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Passerby does a doubletake walking through the Architecture
building as he is confronted by odd structure.
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Working as a full time departBwnt head will not make ad. ainistrative decisions any easier
lan working as an interim
Bspartment head, said the new
A p k u ltu ra l Education head.
Joe Sabol skid being a full time
^dspartment head will not change
his freedom to make chokes for
She A gricultural Education
Department. He said he was
alraady making the important
ieciaions for his department when
he was the intwim d^Murtment
head.
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**The decisions in^this depart
ment may now have more courage
but not much,” Sabol said.
He said he was offered the full
time department head position on
May 5 a t the State F utur^
Farmers of America ■judging^
finals.
His otter was followed by s sing
ing triegram presented by Fifi,
leadhig him to believe his dapartUBsetassaabers In w w o fth a m m ia
advance, he said.
“ It was pretty embarrassing,
but we had a lot of fun,” Sabol
said.
Ho said he a c c ^ te d the offer on
Wednesday.

Joe Sabol
“ I like to teach, and there's a lot
lass teaching going on than when I
was fuH-time teaching. I spend
more time managing. 1 have more
tim es with th a door closed work
ing out the problems of the departm m t,” S ab ^ said.
“When I was teaching I was 96
percent happy. In this job. I'm not
always 96 percent ^ p p y ,” he
added.

lean of th e School of
A g ric u lto re
and
N a tu ra l
RwKxirces Lark Carter said he is
in the process of determining new
assignments for the affected facul
ty
“ The N a tu ra l R esources
Management Department will
now focus on Forrat Resources,”
said Carter. “The faculty will b e '
directed toward that effort.”
Reorganization
was— noncontroversial from the perspective
of the School of Engineering and
Technology, said Gus Wassel, the
associate dean of the school. The
school will gain the Computer
Science ■Department but lose its
Industrial Technology program.

M an sentenced 4 years
for drunk driving death

Job title changes, but n ot workload for
new Agricultural Education head
Ify Frank Van Brocklln

“The department lost a number
of its courses to Biology, but the
faculty didn't move,” he explain
ed. “liie faculty who taught those
courses now have nothing to do.”
Natural Resources Management
Professor John Harris agreed that
the change has caused pr^lem s.
“The move creates either the
problem of retraining faculty or
making a round peg fit into a
square hole,” said Harris. “ I t ’s a
positive step in that Fishery and
Wildlife and Biology coursework
will be combined, but the program
won't be as strong as it could be
because the faculty aren’t* roov-

Stan Writer

The man who pleaded guilty to
vehicular manslaughtcll- in the
death of a Cal Poly student was
sentenced yesterday to four* years
in prison.
Judge Warren Conklin said that
Sabol became interim depart John Inman’s three prior arrests
ment hea4 in fall 1982 when Larry
for allegedly driving under the in
Rathbum became associate dean
fluence weighed in his decision to
for the School of Agriculture and
give Inman the nuximum term in
Natural Resources.
the death of Cal Poly’s Gary Tib
“ It was easy to becdme acting , betts last October.
Tibbetts, was a 21-years-old
department head while Larry was
senior Ornamental Hortkulture
stQl here. It was easy to step into
major from l.aguna Beach, and his
this office and have him back me
mother said he planned on living
up,” Sabol said.
in San Luis Obispo when he finish
One major decision Sabol had ed school.
was the hiring of three new faculty
At the time of the accident, In
members this past year.
man had a blood akohol level of
Sabol has some definite goals
.28 and was driving in excess of 80
for his department in 1984-1966.
m.p.h., and, according to court
records, had been released from a
“One challenge for next year is weekend' [Mison term ju st four
to do a better job counseling and hours before the accident.
The accident was on a Sunday
placing students in the major who
do not want to become teachers,” night last October 2, and Inman,
who has admitted he was an
he said, adding though, “R i ^ t
now there is a focal point on akoholk with an intense drinking
teachers. We need teachers in problem, said he planned on hav
California. I t ’s become the only ing two beers th at n i ^ t , but
thrust of the department. Some blacked out and did not remember
pecóle in the program don’t care how much alcohol he drank.
While agreeing th a t Inman had
to teach, and they shouldn’t teach.
We need to h e ^ them find other a drinking problem. Conklin said
th at he had to protect society “by
ppmtkms_.”___j__________
removing Mr. rhman fifom the
“We’ll also work hard to place streets as long as possible.”
C o n k lin
added that Inman
every teacher this year. We’ve g o t.
a good product coming out of our would be eligible for parole in just
dcoartment. We ju st need more oi two years.
Inman, 26 from Modesto, had
them,*’ he said.

been convicted twice on misde
meanor charges of driving under
the influence, add once of reckless
driving in his three prior driving
undOT the influence of alcohol ar
rests.
Under the terms of his proba
tion for earlier arrests, Inman was
not supposed to drive with a blood
akohol level of .06.
The sentence to state prison for
foiir years without any'provision
for rehabilitation is excessive, said
defense attorney Richard Phelan.
“ I think there is other things they
could have done. They don’t have
the program to take care of him.”
“ I would liked to have seen a
county jail term, with terms of
probation. If he violates that, then
there is a sentence that way (four
years in prison).
The accident occured on Los
Osos Valley Road west of Foothill
Boulevard a t about 11 p.m. Tib
betts was pronounced dead on ar
rival a t the hospital. Inman suf
fered a broken leg in the accident.
Tibbetts' father, Don, had ambivaknt feelings about th f verd k t. “ It has been à lo i^ seven and
one-half months. I ’m *glad it is
over. I don’t think thw e could be a
fair sentence.”
“I think the sentencing was cor
rect,” said Mary Tibbetts, the vktim ’s mother.
.„Ilha... Ornamental Horticulture
DsparCtnent, she added, is setting
up the Gary Tibbetts Memorial
pW d, the interest from whkh will
be used to benefit the OH Depart
ment.
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You can’t please everyone, so,
“ If we try to be all things to all people,
we can only sink to mediocrity." —Part of
the Preamble to the Final Report of the
Task Force to Study Reorganization.
We are glad ^that President Warren
Baker has followed most of the recommen
dations made by the Task Force for
reorganizing the university.
We believe th at the university's focus
has been better defined and th at this will
assist in the university's search for ex
cellence. Of course, not all decisions were
greeted with praise. B uteven those people
harboring complaints^ • particularly the
Natural Resources Management Depart
ment and the Home Ecoqomks Depart
ment, agree th at the presiclent acted in a
derisive, fair manner, asking for input into
the reorganization process from all invol
ved parties.
Baker did so in order to better defíne the
role of Cal Poly for the future. This kind of
far-sighted planning is lacking in too
many decision-makers and we are pleased
th at it resides in the president of this in
stitution.
The establishment of the Performing
Arts Department is a good example of this
planning. The Music Department has long
wanted a Music degree program. The
Dance faculty will be moved from the
Physical Education Department to the
new Department where they will better fit
in. Not only will this combine several pro

grams that belong together, but will help
give Poly a university environment in the
best sense. Liberal arts are often ig n tn ^
a t this polytechnic university. An educa
tion isn't only made up of computers and
graphs, but art. music, literature and
theater are also needed to make better
rounded individuals..
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Retaining the Journalism Department
in the school of Communicative A rts and
Humanities was also a good move. Its
rightful place is in the current school.

-5 3 .

The only real problem that c^n be seen
from this reorganization move is the
establishment of the new School of Educa
tion and Applied Arts. By throwing
everything from the Child Development
and Psychology to Industrial Technology
into one school has caused a lack in
credibility in those departments. This is
now being referred to as the ‘junk' school.
The bond holding these different pro
grams together is not strong enough to
make the school prosperous.
The president did a good job in
reorganizing the university as a whole, but
he may have faltered in trying to use the
new School of Education and Applied Arts
as a ‘garbage school'. In fact, by trying to
please everyone with his reorganization
plan. Baker ended up trying to solve the
problems Associated with this new departm ent.H istry at solving this l«stdilemma
w a s . . . mediocre a t best.
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L etters
Anim al regulation gets public, hearing
Editor:
At last some attention is being
focused on the Department of
Animal Regulation through two
recently released reports; an
evaluation by the Humane Society
of the United States '(HSUS), and
investigation by the County
Grand Jury.
Recommendations pf^ County
Administration on these reports
will be presented to the Board of
Supervisors at a public hearing
during their regularly scheduled
m eeting Tuesday, June 5.
Anybody who cares about animals
in the Pound should immediately
obtain copies from the County
Court House of the HSUS and the
Grand Jury reports: attend the
public hearing if at all possible and
find out if the Administration is
serving your needs in its recom
mendations to the Supervisors.
The many people who have com
plaints should write or call your
Supervisor to let him or her know
of your concerns.
Two points which do not seem to
have satisfactory solutions are:
11Cats held in quarantine are kept
in the euthanasia room. Director
Bob Dollahite agrees th u is not
acceptable, and yet, there is no

other available space. The ques reject his requests, and com
plaints from the public about poor
tion must be asked — why was a
service from Animal Regulation
cat quarantine room “overlooked”
continue. Why do animals have
in the original building plan? The
such low priority in the eyes of our
only solution seems to fa« to build
county officials? Is it faiecause of
an additional room to correct this
apathy on the part of our citizens
error — the cost of which the
when these m atters are placed
Supervisors may not look kindly
before our government? Com
upon. Perhaps the room could be
pared to other Departments,
dual-purpose, providing some
A n im a l
R e g u la tio n
is
storage. Let the Supervisors know
that you want the cats out of the . substantially self-sustaining, and
should receive more funding for
euthanasia room!
budget requests.
2) Requiring the facility to remain
There is much controversy over
open one or two evenings a week the need for an excessive number
to 6 p.m. or 7 p.m.; also noon to 5 of guns and “military type” equip
p.m. Saturdays. Mr. Dollahite ment at Animal Regulation, and
says this is impossible with pre the need for “special hunts" of
sent staff and with proposed staff
feral cats and dogs, and injured,
for next year. Longer hours would
help working citizens to locate lost dangerous and rabid wUdlife.
Money saved by eliminating these
pets, and more people to adopt
anim ajs, resulting in fewer weapons could be used to solve of
the above problems, and the
animals having to be destroyed
and a savings therefore of wasted Department might then concen
tax monies. The Grand Jury says trate on caring for and saving
this could be done with present animals«ather than killing them.
People, it's now up to you to
staff by staggering work hours.
become
involved if you ready care
Mr. Dollahite has repeatedly about animals
and your environ
asked for extra staff necessary to
ment. We need changes a t Animal
do what the public insists he must Regulation — NOW. Your voice
do. Year after year the Ad can make the difference.
ministration and the Supervisors
Daphne Fabsing
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Author enœurages students
to go out and get physical
Editor:
It is quite apparent to me that
the article I intitially sent to you.
which you titled “ Inferior Derrierres,” has been interpreted in a
variety of ways. The title you plac
ed on my editorial seemed to add
to the impact of the sexual and
psychological insults I've been ac
cused of.
The first two rebuttals that
“blasted" me were rather candid
and direct, but the gentleman's
letter which accused me of “slob^bering” over 13-year-old girls was
full of brazen, sloppy, sniveling iifsuits. Then the young ladies' let
ter, which inferred that my
mother's physical appearance was
really the target of my P.B.S. fettish, well that's taking softscience a bit too far.
A fter retu rn in g from the
cafeteria one night I sat down to
address an obvious area of con
cern. What I saw that night w asd
multitude of young ladies who
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opted for the ’Alternative' side of
the cafeteria. I, too. chose to ob
tain some nutrition from that side
of the cafeteria where they offer a
select few salad fixings. It was ob
vious that the women were left
with very few actual alternatives
in their (and our'sl food choices. I
did negligiently fail to mention
anything about Men's phvsical ap
pearances and I'm sorry for that
It's just the fact that women are
more self-conscious than men
about their appearance, though
they need not be.
The warm weather has induced
a 'healthy' ambience throughout
campus. I encourage everyone to
get physical and enjoy the
physical abilities your blessed
with regardless of shape, size and
color. Physical awareness is .a very
important step in mental and
physical well ^ in g , and we'd all
like to reach a level of comfort
with ourselves —'wouldn't we?
David Berlin

DAILY PCXJCY
The Mustang Daily tmeomm^a» raedera’ opinioiu.
criticisms and comments on news stories, letfaBrs and
editorials. Letters and press releaaee should be submit
ted a t the Daily office in Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, or sent t o : Editor, M uttang Doily, OrC 226.
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 934OT. Letters should
be kept as short as possible, m ust be double-space
typed and must include the writers' signatures and
phone numbers. To ensure th at th4y be cdnsidered for
the'next edition, letters should be submitted to the
Z>at/y office by 10a.m. Editors reserve the right to edit
letters for length and style and omit libelous
statements. Press release should be
to the
Daily office at least a w e ^ before they should be run.
All releases must include phone numbers and names of
the people or organizations involved, in case more in
formation is needed. Unsigned editorials reflect the
viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board.;
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Journalism professor œ nducts
‘Open Line’ radio on KATY
by R«l»«eca Prough
M aWMiWai

U mi« is a Csl Poly proCaoaor
who win Ustao to ¿ad diacuaa
almost say tasua with ahoost
anybody.
Profaaaor Ed ZuchslU of tha
JoanaU am Dapartmant is tha
host of a nsw call-iB radio tafli
ahow caDsd "Opan Lina“* which
airs on KATY (1S40 am) waakday
avaoiaga trpm 6*7:30 pan.
“ ‘Opan U na’
paopis a
forum in tha community a t luga...
whara paopla can axprass
thsmsalvaa.” ZuchaU said.
Paopla can talk about afanoat
anything thay want: aoning,
nuclaar poarar. off-ahora oil driOing or El Salvador. Tha only topic
ZuchalU doss not Iflw to di^uaa is
raUgion bacauaa. ho aaid. it b •
paraooal praferanca for eviry'in*
dividual.
Zuchalli aaid tha radio station
arantad aomaona to do tha ahow
who know about local, stata and
national iaauas.
Zuchalli explainad th at ha raada
about four nsampapara a day,
hstana to lata n ^ t radio talk
ahoars and watchao a lot of naars to
kaap abraaat of avarything that is
happming.
Zuchalli has baan involvsd in
broadcasting for tha last 38 yaars.
Ha has hoatad talk ahoars baforo
and also ownad hia oam radio sta

tion in Santa Maria for 12 yaara.
Zuchalli has intarviawad paopla
Uksformar Piasidant Rkhard Nix
on. Sanator Barry Ookhratar, and
Qaorga Uncoln Rocksrall. who
haadsd tha Amarkan Naai Party.
“I lika paopla. and I Hka eunant
avanta anid I I t e to diacuaa things
with paopla.” ZoeMU said.
“ I cnaas von could caB ma a
fountahi of trivia.” ha addad.
Zuchalli c r a f t s his wifa,
Virginia, for doing nmst of Ma
raaourca arork and for continually
supplying ma with information.
Zuchalli jokad. “Sha tails ms
avarsrthing I know but my dirty
iokaa.”
ZuchoOi a “Opan Una” ahow
will fsatora taro guaats a waak. Ha
has ahraady had Dr. Dim Fulmar,
podiatrist, as a gusst and ha plaiis
on having the suparvisorial candhlatos from tha third and fifth
disttiets as guasta on May 22 and
May 24.
KATY has thraa phons lines and
Zuchalli has baan gatting about
tan calla a night on hia show,
srUeh isn't bad for startars, he
said. I t should got to tha point
where all three Unas are lit up the
entire show, Zuchalli addacL
“Tha show ia a good way for the
people of the community to voice
their opinions.” be said.
KATY'a naw format ia targeted
for the ovar-40 crowd, playing big
band, jaxx and pop music from this
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Tha Canter for Practical Politics
ia the Political Sdanca Depart
ment. recently approved by Praaidant Baker, wul enable faculty
and atudanta to participate in
analysing and resolving raal
political issues outside of tha
classroom.
Profeaaor of Political Science
Professor Diane Long, acting
director of the Center, said the
Cantab will work on projects re
quested by people in the private
u d public sectors that are related
to government politics,
s “Tha center will be involved in
th e applied aspects of political
sdance such as voting behavior,
polling, admiMstration in the
public sector and campaigning,"
explained Long.
‘ She said faculty members will be
able to use thair expertise to do
research and consulting work.
“This will hab> us keep up to
date on the^ field of political
adanoe,” Long emphaaiud. “ It
will also provide us with the op
portunity to publish' what we're
doing, so we’ll be increasing
knowledge in th at way.”
Students will be able to get in
volved with the projects, working
with faculty members o n ' real
political problems.
“Tba expoience they gain could
U P i n u . A L iH O U aS o r T H E .
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Thieves ‘opened door;’
took 4 BA&E recorders

by Karan Elliehman
MaNWiasr
l»S0s through the 1970a. KATY
Four video caeaatu recorders wars stolen from the Buainaea Ad
broadcasts a lot of news and is tha ministration and Education Building over tha weekend, said a member
first radio station on tha central of the Public Safety Dapartmant.
coast to carry NBC naw^ via
Datactivo Wayne Carmack said Monday that two other VCRa wwa
sataUita.
racovared Sunday. Thosa VCRs wars found abandoned in a men's
Since 1948 Zuchalli has worked raatroom near Busineae Administration 4 Education 9A where the
for radio stations, in talaviaion. for audio-visual aquipniont was kept.
nawapanors and ha has dona
Carmack said tha AV room waa brokan into batwaan 10 p.m. Satur
political pobUe ralationa work. Ha day and 8:30 a m . Sunday arhan Henry noticed tha braaking.
also aarvad on tha Santa Maria
“ I t looks to ma Hka entry aras mads throvgh the door into the
d ty council for tam torma. Baaidaa room,” aaid tha poUcs invaatigator. “aomaona broke tha arindow (in tha
hia radia show, 7-w*?*** taachoa door), ranched in and opened tha door.”
broadcasting daosao in tha Jour
Campus poUca have no suspacta for tha VCR thefts, Carmack said.
nalism Department.

Coke prices are ^destabilizing*,
\ cost differs greatly a t Poly

Center will let students
get into real political ring
by Joan Lhw tM dl

Pagas

compliment thair academic work,”
aaid Long. “ I t would ba exciting
for students to apply what they’re
learning in clasa.”
P o U ti^ S d s M Profaaaor John
Culver, who is^ also involved in
organising the center, agreed.
"Anything we can do to des troy
tha traditional lecture format is
worth it.” ho said. “ Paaaive learn
ing where students ju st sit ia not
veryproductive.”
—
“Tna canter fits in with the
philosophy of this campus by giv
ing studmita a sonso of respon
sibility through collaborating on a
raal policy issue,” Culver em
phasised.
ts.
He deecribed the Center for
Practical Politics as an umbrella
under which a boat of activities
and programs would operate, inchidfog a resident politician pro
gram.
“We could bring in someone like
George McGovern for a couple of
weeks as a resouroe to talk with
people on an informal baaia,” he
exidained. “This would also be a
step up from the classroom
because students and faculty
would have close contact with a
prominent person in a position of
expertise.''
Culver mentioned policies con
cerning retired people, the hand k a p p ^ criminal justice, educa
tion and reapportionmmt as
issues the center could attem pt to
an aly u and resolve.

by Dawn YoshHalw
ai IWfHsr

On campus, the price students
pay to say “Coke is it” depends on
wMch aoda machine they deposit
their money in.
Most of the prices vary.
Located a t the NorUi Science
Billlding, students can pay 36
cents for a aoda. wharaas 60 cents
is tha going rate in tha main gym.
Most of the machines on campus
require 40 cents to quench a stu
dent's thirst.
Robert McKee, assistant to the
food aarvieaa director, said 60 per
cent of the Coca-Cola machines on
campua are maintained among 22
cluba.
After the clubs buy soft drinks
and rant tha machine from CocaCola, they are responsible for
refuting the machine and setting a
price for the sodas.
Coed-Cola also has their own
machines on campua. in which
they maintain and service. For
thrir machines, they charge 36
cents per soft drink. *
To determine the price for
eodaa. Alpha Phi Mu Preaidant
P«yyv O'Donnell said the sorority
takas into consideration the price
of soft drinks sold in near by
machines.
Sue Menig, a member of the
American Marketing Association,
said people make an effort to buy

sodas from the cheapest machines. to 20 cento a can,” Menig said.
O'Donnell said the profits
“ People would tell me they come
over to our machine rather than to received from a soft drink machine
another building because it's aleo depend on whether the
cheaper. Especially if they buy machine is rented or owned by the
organization. O'Donnell added
more than one,” Menig said.
With location as one of the key that they rent their machine and it
factors of how popular a machine is their only source of income
is, Menig said her chib has one of .çother than a booth a t Poly Royal.
The busiest quarters for refilling
the busiest Coke machines, which
is in tha Business Administration the machines are Fall and Spring,
O'Donnell said. “We fill the
Building.
Before an organiution can place machines every other day and dur
a soft drink machine in an area of ing the Winter quarter we fill it
their choosing, they must go oncea week."
“We have a rotating schedule of
th ro u g h th e cam p u s a d 
ministrator manual process, said who will fill it. It's a lot of work
and reaponsibility. I t ’s tike a child.
McKse.
“ It is very profitable having a You have to keep after it," O'Don
CohamncMM. It coats ua 18 cento nell added.
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Wine festival:
sippersand
shade finders
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by Karan RIccio
SlsH Witter

It was a party Bacchus would
have been proud to attend. Hun
dreds of '.people braved the 90degree teïnperatures a t the Sec
ond Annual Paso Robles Wine
Festival Saturday afternoon in
Paso Robles City Park.*
Most people walked from booth
to booth sipping Chardonnay,
Cabernet Sauvignon and Chenin
Blanc, some popular North Coun
ty wines.
Some of the 21 wines par
ticipating in the festival were
EetreUa River, Pesénti, Twin
Hills. El Paso De Robles, HMR
Ltd., Martin Brothers and Tobias.
There were typical wine con
noisseurs too, swishing the wine
around in tha ^ s s to check ap
pearance. then a smelling for tiie
bouquet and finally tasting. Iliay
carriMl around notebooks to jot
particular likes and diriikea.
Tha itun waa a scorcher to most
people who searched for shady
areas to aip their wine.
‘
“Either thay found a reaUy good
wins or thay'ra th e ra . fw tha
shads,” said a wins taster poin
ting to tha Martin Brothars’
booUt
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Built on tfw NIka-AIr ayatam, tMa fungrain laatfiar oourt alma la longlaatlng A graat for fannia or raequat-

A combination of axcaptlonal stabili
ty and aupartor cusMonlng, racommandad for aarlous
runnara of all
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NIKE PEGASUS
Lightweight, airsole
trainer; Brokensires;
Discontinuedcolor;
^
Rag. $50
------A PAIR

NIKE EQUATOR'82
Lightweight, nylonand
4
meshtrainer;
Soldin'82for$47
^y/23^PAIR
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TIGER TIGRESS
Lightwaighi, rugged
supportshoe:
, Soldin'83for$47
2 9 Y ,« .
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S p o r t s
Hours: Mon.-Sst. 9:306:30
Thurs. Night till 9

Outdoors
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Galifom ia Sea Otters: The performers o f the Central Coast
The California Sea Otter is an
animal th at seems to flirt with the
merry life he enjoys living off the
Central Coast. An otter never
leaves the water, and canT>e spot-

« ted flipping and frolicking in the
kelp b ^ s that line the coast. The
above picture was taken in Morro
Bay, where the otters can be view
ed most easily from the outskirts of

Morro Rock.
The otter lives on shellfish such
as abalone, sea urchins and crab.
Female otters have one pup-perpregnancy, and tie their young to

kelp beds when they dive for food.
The average otter grows to about 4
feet long and can weigh as much as
40 pounds.
Photo by*Ken Dintzer.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

CAL POLY’S
OFF CAMPUS
PG&E CUSTOMERS

ista
Grande
restaiurant

Ì!
PG&E’s
Electric Service
Turn-off Program

I

Now is the time to place your order for Spring/
Summer termination of your PG&E service!,.

Burgers:

I

Served «rith French fried potatoes or cole siaw and choicr
of homemade soup or tossed green or red cabbage satad.

Cheddar and Bacon B u ffe r................................ $3.65
Ortega B urger..................... ...................... ..... $3.40
Green diili ami jack che^e-

Avocado B u rg e r............... ................................. $325
With sauteed inuahrooms

Terlyakl Burger ............................... ..............
Marinated beef wtih natural cheddar cheese

^25

I

Th e following will give you three (3) ways in ^
which you can promptly get your electric sen/ice
terminated:
1. Com plete the form below and bring It to the P G & E Service Represen
tative w ho w ill be stationed at the U .U . from M ay 2Q thro ugh Ju n e 1,
between the hours of 10am & 2pm.

Old Fashioned B u rg e r....................................... $3.15
Fresh pstty with tomato, onion and pickle

PattymeK .............................................................. $3.40
Fresh ground beef patty with cheese on grillefl rye

- es- “

2. C om plete the form below and mall to: P G & E, PO Box 592, San Luis
O b ispo , C A 93406.
k.
i,

3. C om plete the form below and bring It to our C usto m er Services O f
fice located at 410 H iguera St., San Luis O b ispo , C A .

.

Saladsr *
Served «rith freth baked Cal Poly roll* or choice of crackers.
Hall salads available upon rerguest.

PHONE:

NAM E:

Chinese ChickenA Cncumber S a la d .................. $3S5
Chunks of bfanched chicken, celery, sprouts, cucumbers,
with scaaoned sesame oil dresainy and crisp noodles

Term in atio n Date

P G & E A C C T . # (located on bill)

1 h n a Salad .............................................l ............ S350
... Wafer pack tuna with tomatoes, egg wedges and green
beat«

C h efs Salad Bowl ....................................
,

Strips of ham. turkey and cheese atop tossed greet», white
b e m . cucumbers. toriMtoes and jack cheese

$375

Fresh M elon.......................................................... S2S5

Service A d d re ss:________________
Street

Tossed green salad topped with ground beef, cheddar
cheese and tortilla chips Served with salsa and thousand
island dressing

C ity

State

Zip

A pt

C ity

State

Zip

Forw arding A dd ress:.

Hall a melon (seasorul) with cottage cheese, yogurt,
ice cream or sherbet

Taco Salad ..............................................................S3.95

Apt

Street
REMEMBER,

if you have a deposit on file, it will be credited to your Closing Bill with
interest, if you do not receive a Closing Bill within 30 days, please contact our Customer Services Department on 805-544-3310. _____

thank you for letting us serve you.
PQ&E CUSTOM ER SERVICES DEPARTM ENT
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^Take the A Train’ to Jazz Night Friday
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Tha Cal Poly Univaraity Jaaz
band ia gaaring up for thair annual
Jaaz Night, to ba hdd thia Friday
avanbig a t 8 pjn . in the Cal Poly
Thaatra.
Tba show will faatura jazz graat
Ray Heath as a tromboM soJoist.'
Heath, a freelance studio musician
from
Diego has played with
jazz musicians Artie Shaw, Henry
Mancini and Harry James. He has
also appeared on the Dean Martin
and Jerry Lewis shows.
The jazz band, under the direc
tion of Cal Poly professor
Grajrdoo Williams, will perform
jazz standards such as "M isty"
and "Take The A Train. "
Williams, who has been tha driv
ing force of the University Jazz
B«id dnce 1974. studied a t the
New- England Conservatory of
Music in Boston for six y ta A
where ha received both a Badielor
and Masters of Music degree. His
broad musical axperiance ranges
from playing in Big Bands on tiw
East C o u t to being an arranger
' and trum pet player i n ' an Air
Force band.
'
Williams foal confident in his
students’ talent and musical

abilities. ‘"Iliay are essentially a
new band this year, explained
re really dons
Williams. "They have
well and I ’m quite pleased with
their progress.’’
For these musicians, hard work
and practice begins early in the
school year after they are chosen
from an annual audition which is
held *each Fall. Their music
becomes part of their lives as they
spend countless hours each w e ^
rehearsing as a band and practic
ing individuaBy,
Also on F r i^ y night's agenda
are Betty Bobp Cartoons, a short
movie about jazz groat Red
Nicola, and a ventriloquoat act by
Las Vegas haadUner Steve Kay.
These short crowd plaaasr s will be
shown a t intervals throughout tha
show to make Jazz Night more oT
a variety show this year.
Jazz Night ia sponsored by
A.S.1. C o n o ^ Conunittee, the Cal
Poly Music Department and the
Sclwol of Communkathra Arte
and Humanities. Tickets may be
purchased a t the A.S.1. ticket of
fice and a t the door. The price is
82.00 for students and 84.00 for
the general public.
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Deaths in India riots rìse to 108
BOMBAY. India (AP) - A Haw
outbraak ■of Hindu-MoalaiA
vioienca Monday puahad the death
toll in five days of riots to 108.
Prima Minister Indira Oandhi
toured Um ravaged areas, appeal
ing to this people to rastora peace.
The Indian Army patrolled
seven curfew-bound districts of
Bombay and the raxed shuns of
neighboring Bhiwandi, and
hgfating broke out Monday in the
northara suburb of Thane, where
two people were reported stabbed
to death and about 20 injured.
Police spokesman P.M. Sawant
said 108 people had been killed
since the rioting began Thursday
night. He said 65 died in Bhiwan
di, including 13 whose bodies were
found Mohday, while 30 have been
killed in Bomlmy, seven in Thane
and six in Kalyan.
Police and troops dispersed a
mob of 6,000 in Bombay's troubl
ed Govandi shims. Sawant later

said people had gathered in
GovaiKli's straats again but that
no violence was immediately
raportad.
The army sealed off Govandi
and troops ware daplosred around
the Bhabha Atomic Research
Canter to prevent sabotage.
Shops ware cloaad in curfewbound areas but activity was nor
mal in most parts of the city.
About 12,000 people have been
left homalass in what are balievad
to be the worst Hindn-Moslam
clashes in India in 14 years.
Mrs. Gandhi, traveling by
helicopter and limousine, visited
relief camps in Bhiwandi, a textile
center 35 miles northeast of Bom
bay. Two relief camps for 6,000
people each were set up for those
who lost their homes in fires, and
others who took refuge from the
vi<^nce’.
The riots were triggered by
alleged insults of Moslems by the
Hindu militant organization Shiv

Sana, Oods's Army. Its laader
raportedly made derogatory
statements about the prophet
Mohammed and warned against
the “Grean Mbslem d a n ^ r."
He d en ied m ak in g th e
statements.
In Bhiwandi, Mrs. Gandhi
visited the farmhouse where police
said a family of 20 Moslems was
' doused with kerosene and burned
alive by a Hindu mob Saturday.
But the owner of the house,
breaking into tears, gave the
prime minister a different version.
He said a mob of 1,000 people
armed with guns, swords and
sticks attacked and butchered 27
people in the house. He said the
mob then doused the bodies with
kerosene and burned them.
In Bombay, Mrs. Gandhi's con
voy was halted by surging crowds
near a religious shrine that had
been attacked by rioters.
She got out of the car and urged
the peeple to live in harmony, tell
ing them in Hindi, “They are all
your neighbors."

Tuaaday, May 22,1M4

Sakharov turns 63 in isolation
MOSCOW IA PI-D issident leader
Andrei Sakharov, the brilliant
physicist who has clashed with
four Rramlin administrations,
turned 63 Monday in an isolation
imposed by authorities seeking to
sever his last, tenuous contacts
with the outside world.
Sakharov's whereabouts re
mained uncAtain 19 days after he
reportedly began a hunger strike
in a bid to win permission for his
wife. Yelena B<mner. to go a b n ^
for treatm ent of a heart condition
and eye problems.
Mrs. Bonner reported during
the weekend that Sakharov was
taken on May 7 from his home in
Gorky, where he lived in internal
exile.
French Communist Party leader
Georges Marchais, ii^terviewed
Sunday on French radio, said
Soviet officials told him Sakharpv
and Mrs. Bonner were in
“completely satisfactory" condi
tion and that Sakharov was at a
Gorky clinic.

R

e

' The official press has provided
no word op Sakharov's fate. But it
has kept up attacks on Mrs. Bon
ner and has confirmed that she is
confíned to Gorky • a city closed to
foreigners. It also said she is ac
cused of anti-Soviet ‘ slander, a
crime punishable by three years in
prison.
Friends have said Mrs. Bonner
started a hunger strike of her own
on Mey 12.
. The incidents are the latest in a
series of conflicts th at began in
the 1950s whan Sakharov began
grappling with what he called “the
moral problems” of his nuclear
research.
During his campaign for human
rights and against nuclear arms,
which won him the 1975 Nobel
Peace Prize. Sakharov found
himself at odds with Nikita
Khrushchev. Leonid Brezhnev,
Yuri A ndropov and now
Konstantin Chernenko.
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Hysen Johnson
Ford
Ssñe$25.

ATTENTION JUNE GRADS!

on 14lf0old CoUei^e Rings.

Check out FORD s new unique

■t

college program!
1%

.

May 21,22,23
1
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time 9:00 am-4:00 pm

Bookstore
<
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Now's the time to think about
your college ring Not |ust any
- ring— a 14K Gold College Ring from
ArtCarved The karat gold jewelry
that's designed and handcrafted for lasting value.
•
. And now ap ArtCarved 14K Gold
.
College Ring is more affordable than you
♦hink Choose from an entire collection of 14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25 Th is offer is for a limited time,
only, so come in and see all thè great
ArtCarved styles with the custom options
that can let you have the ring of your
choice, the way you want it So graduate
in style. Graduate to gold!

The only deal on the market
of it's kind!
• no down payment
•
• payment schedule—n\iss 3 payments
■various plans to choose from
• qualifications—graduate, job lined up,
no derogatory credit
• good through June
*.

r.

Ask Hysen Johnson Ford
for full details.

Deposit Required
MasterCard or Visa Accepted

CLASS RINGS. INC

4 '903 AfCd'vOdC

Nothing else feels kke real gtjid V-'

FORD ESCORT

EICbrral

Bookstore

Ford

Lincoln-Mercury

Hysen Johnsorr
Ford'

_______ 1-
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Mim I m q Dally

itenor ignores recommendation
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tha laItarior Dapartaiant ia igaoriag
recominandation of ita own in■pactor ganarnl that would incraaaa t te racovary of coata to
davalop Waatarn watar projacta
by mora than tlO billion ovar tha
naxt 50 yuan, an anvironmantal
group coatm dad Monday.
“ Indaad. tha d ap artm an t’a
poUcy appaara in many raapacta to
ypiwimi— coat racovary,” aaid tha
National WOdlifa Fadaration. It
racommandad th at tha dapartment not ava« ba parmittad to
Mgotiata rapaymant contracta
and caOad lor tha Juatica Dapartmaot to taka on th a t lob.
Undar tha fadarmT raclamation
law, coaU attribiitabla to irriga
tion ara auppoaad to ba racovarad
from uaara without intaraat; coata

of activitiaa such aa powar produc
tion am auppoaad to ba racovarad
with intaraat and thoaa for purpoaaa auch aa racraation fadlitiaa
ara not racovarad.
Rafarring to Praaidant Raagan'a
poat-inaugural pladga that ha
wanted
tnapactora
ganaral
“maanar than junkyard doga.”
fMlaration Praaidant Jay D. Hair
aaid, "Tha Interior Dapartmant'a
junkyard doga hava baan kapt on a
abort laaah.”
Dapartmant ^Mkaaman Doug
Baldwin aaid. "To commant. wo
would hava to have aaan tha
report, and thay did not favor ua
with an advance copy.”
Tha $50 hilKon in potentially
unracovarad coata ia in additioo to
aubaidiaa provided by Congroaa
through auch darvicoa aa no in-

Gag order issued in murder trial
LOS ANGELES (AP>—A judge
says a caaa involving up to 50
drug-rahtad murdara by an alleg
ed Cuban-Amarican crime net
work ia "too volatila” for full
public discloaura.
Municipal Court Judge Michael
A. Tynan issued the gag order, in
structing Deputy District At
torney Jeff Jonas and an in
vestigative task force not to
discuss it outside Tynan's cour
troom.
The gag rule applies to pro
secutors, Hollywood homicide
detectives Jerry Stephens and
Rick Jackson and polka from Bur
bank, Glendale and Montebello as ^
well as the defimsa attorney for

Cuban-Amarican Roberto Lopez,
charged with murdering two
Cuban refugees last October.
Detectives think the alleged
g a ^ , founded on Colombian co
caine trade with Miami connec
tions. is also responsible for
counterfeiting for a sophisticated
California auto-theft ring.
But the district attorney's office
formed the task force to in
vestigate the series of unsolved
murders, which occured in Los
Angeles County ovar the past two
years.
The gang executions were in
vestigated separately by various
agencies until a pattern emerged,
Jackson said.
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tereat repayment or below-raarkat
intereat rates, the federation said
in its report.
Undar tha Preadom of Informa
ANCHORAGE, AUska (AP) tion Act, tha federation obtained
and examined aevan audit reports Troopers searched the bruahand related documents from In- chokad banka of the Tanana River
tarior'a Offka of tha Inspector on Monday for vktim s of a drifter
General or ita pradaceaaor, the Of- who wandered into Alaska and
turned to murder bringing to 49
Rca of Audit and Invaatigation.
AO of tha audita were begun dur the number of people killed in six
ing the Carter adminktration. Six mass slayings in this state over the
ware completed during that ad- past five years.
Tha latest assailant was idonminiatration and tha other waa
tified as Mkhaal Silka, a man with
finiahad after Reagan took office.
According to tha raport, tha a racord of minor bruslies with tha
d a p a rtm a n t'a
R aclam atio n law who drove into Alaska about a
month ago ia a baat-up sedan
Buraau:
Haa aet inadequate ratea forj■ji crammed with guns, ammunition
hydroelectric powar and watar'^ ^ n d parsMial gear.
SiOu. daacribed as a “wiard.
auppUed to citiaa, industry and
acraggly” 25-year-old, killed a
farms.
Continually poatponaa repay polios officer and ia baUavad to
have killed eight other people in
ment schadulaa on aoma projects.
Allocates coats to future con Alaska before ha kraa shot to
struction not yat authorised by death Saturday on tha banks of
Congraas. which haa tha effect of tha Zitziana Rivsr, about 25 miles
lowering the sum required to be south of Manley Hot Springs.
The series of mass d y in g s has
collected form users of the parts
led residents to speculate that
already built and authorixed.
Uses old. low interest rated even there's something lethal in tha
when authorized to use higher, up- combinatkn of frustratsd people
coming to the end of the roed at
to-date rates.
Sometimes haa not compounded America's last frontier.
One psychiatrist said Silka, a
the interest in its cakulations.
- Attributes too nuiny costa to native of Hoffman Estates. 111.,
non-reimbursable parts of tha pro may have embodied a feeling of
"tlM ultimate frustration” and
jects.
The federation gave these turned to murder because ha
figures for the potentially poaaaasad an araanal.
For Patricia Lai. who runs tha
unrecovered coats: _
Central Valley Project, Califor Manley Roadhouse with her hus
band, Bob, there is no mystery in
nia, $10.2 billkH) by t ^ year 2038.
Pkk-Sloan Project, Nebraska. the likes of Silka: "Ha waa an andSouth 'Dakota, North Dakota,
Montana and Wyoming, $6.3
billion by 2077 and more tlum $1
billion over the next 50 yaara.

Alaska may attract murderers

$25 O FF A LL G O LD R IN G S

of-tha-roader. They drive down the
road and end up here because
there's no place else to go. Some of
them come here every eummer.” *
"We do see a fair number of peo- i
pie who coofM hare on a not-too- '
ratknal basis," said Dr. Irwin
Rothrock, a forensk psychiatrist
in Fairbanks, ‘"nwy come hare
thinking somehow that when they
t here that things will change
r them. Whan thay gat hare t h ^
find thay have tha same problams
hare as they have elsewhaf«.”
Officials baUave Saka murdered
seven people a t Manley Hot Spr
ings in a three hour rampage on a
muddy, trash-strew n Tanana
River boat ramp before dumping
thak bodies in the swift currant.
Among tha victims ware a preg
nant woman and hsr 2-year-old
son.
Shot to death Saturday by state
police after ha killsd a trooper in a
haUcopter pursuing him. Silka was
also a su^wet in a slajring last
month in Fairbanks, officials said.
Alaska state troopers continued
Monday to probe the rivers' banka
for bodies of tha Manley Hot
Springs vktim s.
SU ta Attorney G e n ia l Nor
man Gorsuch said he believes
Alaska tends to attract “more
than ita share of the friutrated,
thoee who are looking for a pot of
gold, a now sta rt.” And whan they
don't find it they sorostiraea react
irratknally, he a ^ .
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BLUB DOVE
BEAUTY
SALON
Welcomes Back

Nichelle Naler
(May 17th)
With a Perm Special

Just $30J»!

Spaclal anda May 31st

774PBlm,SLO
(Across fromths Old Mission)

544-1213

YUM!
•

t

FRESH

STRAWBERRY
f .ish io n
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SEE YCXJR JOSTEN'S REPRESENTATIVE FO R THE œAAPLETE
SELECTION O F JOSTEN'S CLASS RINGS.

May 21-23
DATE

9am."* 4:30pm.
TIME

Et Corral Bookstore
PLACE

- SHORTCAKE
W IT H W H IP P E D C R E A M
at the

SANDWICH PLANT
ON LY

7 5 <f _
W H A T A D E A L !!

Newsline

Miistana DaHy

Pat* 10
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Contract shooting kills in dorm Constraint needed for toxic flow
CHEYNEY. PA (AP) ^ Five
montha ago. a collage atodent dan
cing at a dormitory party waa
ahot in the head in what
authoritiaa aay waa a contract kill
ing to keep har from taatifying
againat a former atudant.
The alaying and the tanglad,
aaamy avanta aurrounding it have
a h o c l^ Chasmay Univaraity. the
natloo’a oUaat hiatorkally black
collaja. whare offkiala aay a
"family" haUng unitaa tha campU0*
EUan Lawia, a 20-yaar-old
fraahman, allagadly waa alain to
keep her from testifying against
formsr studoat RuasaQ Moaa, 22.
in a frauddant chack cashing
achama. according to poUca and
court documants.
kloaa. sought by poUca for quaationing. is accuimd of offwing
$10.000 to a former fraternity
brothar. Rodoay Griffin. 2&. to
silonca har. Griffin, axpallad
ear liar for brandishing a gun in the
Chasmay cafeteria. hM bean
ordered to at and trial on chargee
of criminal homkids.
“ I was totally ahockad. I did not
believe this cottld happen a t an in
stitution of higher laamlng."
school praaidant Dr. C.P. Enua
Wright said in a recent interview.
“ I t ’s always been a family out
hare." aaid Clarence Thomas, ac
ting vice president of atudant af
fairs. "We tend to think of a col
lage campus as a sanctuary. Whan
violence follows 3rou bars, it
shocks tha family.”
Ms. Lewis, a transfer from a
Philadelphia community collage,
w as am ong 30 a tu d a n ta
’^celebrating tha and of fafi classaa
'r in a fifth floor room of Martin
u Luther King Hall. At 1:10 ajn .. a

ahot from a .32-caliber pistol rang
out above tha music.
Griffin, aboedy charged with a
Feb. 10 armed robbery of a bear
store, was arraatad April 18.
“It was a contract killing to pre
vent har from implicating Runsall
Moss in a seriaa of bank frauds."
said Edward Waiss. assistant
district attom ay in Delaware
County, who said the state would
saak the death penalty whan Grif
fin is triad this summer.
Ms. Lewis was to stand trial
Jan. 19 on forgery and related
charges in v o lv i^ tha cashing of
four stolen checks Moas allagadly
had given har. She told police she
kept half the $1.200 in bogus
checks.
After her arrest last September,
aha confesaad to poUca and agreed
to plaad guilty a i^ testify against
Moaa. in eachange for.rocdving no
criminal record.
Another Gheyney stu d en t.
Tyrone Treham, tootifiad at a
preliminary bearing that Griffin
said Moas offered him $10.000 to
prevent her from talking. The
money was never paid, authorities
aaid.
Treham confessed th at ha. Grif
fin and another man robbed the
bear outlet. Trahero pleaded guil
ty and agreed to testify against
Griffin in axchange for a light
santanca.
Moss and Griffin wore members
of Groove Phi Groove, a national
black social organiutioo th at was
suspended indsfinitaly on campus
two years ago. Cbajmsy offidals
said tha suapanaion followed a
drinking spree and fight involving
Griffin, who was on three years
probation for a aarias of
Phildalphiarobborioo.

State school district predicted
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A Department of Education, warned
Supreme Court ruling th at the th at the case could eventually lead
NAACP may aua state school of to far greater state control over
ficials in tha Loa Angelas intagra- local districts.
“What that in effect is going to
tion case may b r i ^ about a
“statewide school dirtrict." the ’ do ia lead to a statewide school
state system’s top lawyer said district.” WolfarU said.
Monday.
And Bill Honig. the state
superintendent of pubUc in
struction. said ha hopes the deci
sion won't “reopen t l ^ wound" of
racial dispute after the courts
have already ruled in the Loa
7:00 Smiles of a
Angeles case.
Summer Night
“ I’d hate to go through this tu r
moil again.” Honig said in Loa'
9:05 Autumn Sonata
Angslaa, where he was attending a
curriculum conference.
9 6 7 Osos S t
In Sacramento. Roger Wolferts.
544 -1 1 1 6
acting counsel for the state

PROFESSIONAL
RESUMES

FRESNO (AP) — An internal
mamo quotas a U.S. Bureau of
Raciamation official as saying
soma way is naadad to “constrain”
U.8. Flan and Wildlifa commanta
about toxic sratar that erould flow
through San Luis Drain, accordlM to pubUshad raporta.
mamo, erhieh waa obtainsd
by tha Frasno Baa. conoams a
M<y 9 masting batwaan offidals of
tha bureau’s Sncramanto offioa
and Bill Johnston, assistant
managar of Waatlanda Watar
D iatrkt.
Tha mamo says Don Swain, aoviroomaotal aarvieas chiaf of tha
buraau’a Mid-Padfie Ragion, told
Johnston that "we must find some
way to coiutrain what tha Fiah>
and Wildlifa Sarvica paopla are
saying about tha San Luis Drain
projact.”
Ilia proposad drain would
remove ealta from irrigated farms
in tha westam San Joaquin Vallsy.
in c lu d in g W a atla n d a . a n d
ultimatafy would dispoaa of thorn
•in tha Sacramento-San Joaquin
Doits.
Fish and Wildlifa offidals are
concerned over selenium that has
showed up in Kaatarson Rasorvoir
in weatam Merced County, tha
temporary terminus of a short
stretch of the drain already built.
Selenium, a natural alemant found

FRESNO (A P)-T hs final unit of
tha long<Ulayad Hahns hydroalactric plant has bean turned over to
Pacific Gas & Electric’s operating
division, a spokssman iraportad
Monday.
Unit 1. which had bean dolajrod
vibration in the rotor, was
turned over by contractors during
tha waakand. said Frances Squfra.
Units 2 and 3 wore turned ovar to
tha utility aarBer.
Next, PGAE will conduct
'"multi-iinit tooting,’’ which manna
two units win be run a t tha aaina
tima, than all thma, aha said.
“Wa still have not raachad what

GRAPHICS C ENTER
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wa call conunercial operation,’’
Ms. Squire added. “There has not
bean a need for the power yet.”
The pumped storage project in
the SiHTa Nevada 80 road milea '
east of Fresno has ancountared a
sérias of delays and tragadiaa, and
costs have zoomed from an initial
8273 million ostimata in 1973 to
8992 million a t praaant.
Fourteen workers were killod
during construction, including
aovan in a January 1981 platform
coOapoa and four whan an avakncba control rocket exploded in
1982.
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Electric plant testing to begin

$47.50

IMAGE ONE

in aoms erastam valley soil, has
baaiL bfamad for daformitiaa and
deaths of baby birds at Kaatarson
laatyaar.
Ja n y King, a spokssman for tha
Bureau of Racfamatkm. danisd
that Swain or any other buraau of
ficial would try to aUanca Fish and
WikUifo offidals.
“ I don’t known tha aourca, but
the whole notkm ia nonaanaa.”
King aaid. “Wa don’t have tha
authority to muBxlo anotlMr agen
cy. It just doesn’t work that
way."
King did nota that “wa havai
dobatad tha propriety of fodaral
paopla getting out t h m and mak
ing coMoic-typa atatamanta. Bka
saying that the drain should not
be built.”
Ha added that “a lot of amo
tions have bean stired up about
tha drain. I think that tM drain
can be inatalied aafoly. But even if
th a t’s true, people are ao charged
up that it may ba difficult to get it
d m .”
Johnston, whose district covers
600.000 acres in western Fresno
and Kings counties, aaid San Joa
quin Valley raoidents m uat
“roaliM th at agricultural land is a
resource, just as wildlifa is. Tha
valley depends on agriculture. The
economic importance of th a drain
should not be undarestimatad.”

Located across
from W o o d sto ck ’s.

El G x r a l C^Iell Bookstore
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Bishop Thaddous Shubsoa will present his
Pastoral Latieron psece In the San Luis
VniwGIcIs sVOTMj • vWff WUmf ralM W Lounge Thurs. May 24 7:30pm all are InWdTSs aer Hue let t-a Says. CCS gar Ssa 1er 4-C ed to attendll Sporta, by Newman
Says. aaS «Ss per See (or S er aieie Says, PeUowshlp
(or ALL eateferlee. Nee-eaeiawe A __________________________________(8-23)
baolMao SaCy rales are t1 per Pee 1er 1-S
FLUID POWER S O a E TY MEETINQ
Seye. M e per See 1er 4 4 Ceye. enC M e par
Automatic Trans Seminar C-4 May 23
Him 1er a er more Says.
DIABLO CANYON PLANT TOUR June 6
r s y M W p y q u m m v f i L T lo w P iM fis d m
Meeting May 23 7PM Ag Ertd Shop 5 If you
want to go to Diablo come to the meellr^.
Ms w
^ *"
** ______________________
(M 3 )

I

^ly^Mil Conwiyiiitif

lp-loolUfi0Im

’ * 8AM AWARDS BANQUET **
Friday, June 1 at the Qoldon Toe
- dancing to Distortion DJs tickets: S7/membor S13/non-member
on sale In BOalnees bldg lobby B-3
•
(8-2B)

a Treasurer lor rrorct sotiooi year. No aa- Join ua In open diecuaalon on aoaking
porlsnoe rac'd. H im lwsetsd oatl S4S447C aNamatNeh (o nuolaar war. Sludanta (or
Boom Haaponab lllty. TU E 11AM UUE170
ar 84$-iacr

($«3»

(M2)

MU DELTA PHI-Preheelth prefaaalons
praoenta Annual Bolenoe Forum. BuccoMlul Btudenta acoapiad to Healih Prof.
Scitool Oaacrtba and Anawar Quastlona
Tue May228cl A127-10pm.
_____________________ (»4 2 )
Mu Delta Pht'-'Pretlaalth Prof, artnounoaa
It* leal meeting of yeer tealuitng officer
election» for 84-BB. Qet Involved In your
heaHfi Prof. Giube Thur May 24 Bel A ll
11« )
__________________________________(848)
Everyone ie Invfted to tha WOMEN IN
BUSINESS club mooting Wad., May 23,
7PM In Ag 214. Or. Ann Morgan wM tpaak
about having a oataor and a family- Pfooee
JolnUel

_______________ T - .......- ........^

AlAA MeaUng. Thuriday Mm $4(h ai 7PM
Scianca Bldg. Noam E -I7 m 7PM. M o on
and WeBate fer Aero DepL “Bwolier*'.

n iE E HELMET
W ITH NEW MOPED. SAVE UP TO lIOO ON
BICYCLCS. BICYCLE TUNE-UP JU ST
I1 2 J6 TH E MOPED EMPORIUM B414B78.

The New You Salon announooe:
Krie Aahley formerly of SHTs Salon of
Soauty 77$ Mareh batwaan RMey'a A
Crookar) mao'a and woman's cuts $8.00 A
up. 543-7282 Make your appointment for
giaduetlon.

(843)

_________________________ 5 ^
NEED ORAD TICKET8 PLEASE) Will pay
Call Kalhi 8414708 Leave name attd
number.

__________________

(H)

TICKETS TO QRAOUATION. BELLINQ »
84»47»1
_ _ r

__________________________ (» 22)
LEARN HOW TO PLY THIS SPRINa
tN EW tM M VS A N IPtA N B S-enSN A
171 A N D IS tra e $ M P n i HOUR
CALL W AYNE S « N B A T 4884172

PREQRa N T a NEED HELP? CALL ALPHA
841-3387 34 HR FREE PREGNANCY TESTCOUN8EUNO

(H)
18 A RECREATTOH FA C IU TY WORTH 830
A QUARTER? V O TEN O TO O AYI

(H)
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The Cal Poly men’s rodeo team placed third behind rivals Hartnell and Pierce Junior Colleges at
Merced Rodeo last weekend. The rodeo marked the end of regular season, as the Poly cowboys
prepare for the national championships. The national standings will be announced today.

'

Women’s rodeo wins fourth in a row, men place third
by Michael Marter
SlaNWittM

Hopes of an undefeated spring
season faded for the men’s rodeo
team this weekend at Merced Col
lege, but the Poly women finished
the season in style with their fourth
win in a row.
Mustang rider Tappy Carpenter
placed first in breakaway roping
V®:
and took second in barrel racing to
gain a total of 170 points, putting
her in hrst place in women's allaround. Tootie Miller of Merced
♦
/
College placed second in all-around
with 95 points and Tacy Cates of
Cal Poly Pomona was third with 75.
Leah Garcia won the goat tying
event
for the lady Mustangs,
“ V
dominating the event for the third
time this season.
V
Laurie War burton split second
place in breakaway roping with
'
a Tacy Cates of Cal Poly Pomona.
i •
Both riders were only two-tenths of
a second behind first place finisher
Tappy Carpenter.
The men's team placed third
overall with 300 points, a mere 35
points down from second place
^nrtt
t ShepUyghM uctang Oatty
The Poly women coasted to %flrst-place finish at the Merced Rodeo, extending the team’s win finisher Pierce College but 125
down from the highly skilled team
streak to four. Mustang Tappy Carpenter captured all-around honors at the event.
from Hartnell College of Salinas.
Steve Smith of Hartnell, the con
sistently tough cowboy who will
most likely be riding for the
Mustangs next year, placed first in
men's all-around with 180 points.
H o w m u c h d o e s it c o s t to run an old, 2nd
Rocky Carpenter and M att
re frig e ra to r In y o u r h o m e , a p a rtm e n t, e tc.?

TRIVIA QUESTION

.A n s w e r . 28e p e r d a y or at least $100 in e le c 
tric ity a y e a r fo r a n a u to m a tic d e fro st 16 cu .
ft. re frig e ra to r o n d e te rio ra tin g o ld e r m o d e ls,
the c o s t c o u ld rise to m o re th a n $175/year.
PGandE will help you save energy and money by pay
ing you $25 to donate an operating 2nd
refrigerator/free2er to the Salvation Army.

Here Is how to get your $25 Reward:
i : Yoii must contact the Salvation Army to ar
range a time to pick up the 2nd refrigerator.
2. The, Salvation Army will give you a receipt
which can be used as a tax deduction.
3. You must Inform the Salvation Army represen
tative that you are participating in “ PGandE’s
Second Refrigerator Program.”
4. A check for $25 will than bo sent to you In 6 to •
' 8 weeks. .
'
^
.

For more details:

.

**

See the PGandE Representative May 29-Juno 1 at the
University Union Plaza or call the Salvation Army at

Englehart, both of Cal Poly, tied for
second in all-around with 95 points
each.
Carpenter finished behind R.C.
Herrera of the University of
Nevada at Reno and Jack Arroyo of
Pierce College who tied for firstplace in calf roping. Carpenter also
teamed-up with Wade Santos for a
fourth-place finish in steer wrest
ling.
Englehart also teamed-up with
Santos to win the teatn roping
event. For the sixth time this
season the Poly men swept the top
four positions in the team roping
event. Englehart also participated
in another Mustang sweep—steer
wrestling—with a fourth-place
finish.
Nolan Twisselman, Steve
Nilmeyer and John Sparrowk took
the first three spots in the Cal Poly
sweep of the steer wrestling event.
Sparrowk also gained a secondplace finish in team roping with
Greg Dellis.
In other top Poly finishers. Jim
Dunlap placed thtrd in saddle
bronc. Troy.^Ellerman placed third
in bull riding and Dan Stout tied for
fourth in bull riding with Steve
Clark of Hartnell.
The Merced Rodeo concludes the
regular season, with only the na
tional championships remaining.
«Today the NIRA (National Inter
collegiate Rodeo Association) na
tional standings will be released.
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J « 9k and NlkW, Congrats on th« Baby!
WIM II b « a Qrssk Qoddsss or a Bald
Brotfisr? You'rs not doing jigsaw puzzlaa
you'ra making carrot muffins! I'll winl

_________________________ 0-22)
COLOR ME GREEK!
,
Our annual Fall Sorority rush Is just
around th« corn«r...S«pt 21-24 Sign up this
week In the UU Color your «yorlcl gr««k!
____________________________________ (S-24)
TUCKS
You're on« In a million and I Love ya
lots' Let's get together and do something
Your Lll S is
____________________________________ (5-24)
PUMPKIN AND R O A D R A S H The elephants will never lorgel the 4 of
us Maybe next lime we ll meet John T
Let s getlogether Betöre Summer You're
great and we Luv ya lots' Lgv. your Lll
Sisters
____________________________________(5-25)
Hay Splash I told you you could do It!! I
love you. your Big Sister
(5-24)

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
IT'S THURSDAY EVENING LIVE
MAY 24th A T 6D0pm In the UU PLAZA
LIVE E N TE R TA IN M E N T W ITH
TH E W ESTERN SNUFF BROS AND 3
• P O IN TTU R N S
R EFRESHM ENTS MUSIC FUN
(5-24)

GRAD TIC K E TS 4 CASH 549-95«« PETER
____________________________________________________ ( 6- 1)

HELP!!
I need tickets tor Graduation Willing to
pay$5api«ce Call Julie 549-9160 keep try
ing
(5-23)
HELP' My family needs Graduation tickets
Will pay $$$$$ Call Steve 54«-973S
____________________________________ (5-23)
Need 3 tickets lor Graduation will pay $10
each Please call 461-7953 (Days before

2d0)

(5-25)
GRADUATION TIC K ETS
Pay lop $$$'s lor tickets 5494)412 eves
(5-30)
Need Graduation Tickets Willing to pay
Call Jim B 543-9668 or Steve 546-9115
(5-25)

NEED HELP IN ENGLISH?
Don't wait' Prol proof, edit, tutor Call RoseAnn 544-3040

__________________________ ^
Grad Announcement Printing, Gary 544
5217
____________________________________ (5-31)

SOUND O N W HEELS 541-2196 Car stereo
equipment ALL major brands Quality in
stallation available — LOW EST PRICES

________________ _________ ( ^
Typing by Judith Will pick up and deliver
on campus 4860610 afternoon 5 eves.

__________________________ ( ^
TYPING: Accurately and at reasonable
rates Gerry 5262221_______
Will type projects, resumes, etc. Typing by
computer Call Jackie 543-853«
_______________________________
(5-31)
TYPING 544 7154 ED

1974 YAM AHA M OTORCYCLE $350 541
8203
(5 231
HONDA 500FOUR W/EXTRAS $400
Call Rand Fanshier at 546 4501
(5 30)
Looking tor other Motorcyclists interested
in louring to San Francisco or other areas
during upcoming break
Dave 544-0316
(525)

(623)
Learn How Video Works & How to Work in
Video. Production Workshop June 16th.
17th. 5 23rd (or 24th). 9667033
(61)

R&R Typing (Rona), by appt. 9:00-6:30,m
Sat..544-2591
(6- 1)

Starting
bate

Vespa Ciao Moped runs good $100 543
4079
(5 25)
1978 Yamaha Enduro 500 Great Cond
Street Legal Must Sell $600 OBO 544 52ÿ5
(5-24)
1978 KAW KZ 650 14K mi xcnd $900 Call
John 5463762
(5-25)

Looking tor a GRADUATION G IFT? Unique
mans ring. Never been worn Wearable on
any linger Sacrifice at best otter! MUST
SELL QUICK 5463656
____________________________________ (5-22)
FOR SALE: SR Gran course touring bike
Great condition $2300 B.O
5464421 or 5464781 Keep trying!
(623)

SPRING BOOK CLEAR AN C E
SAVE 40 to 80Vi — Discontinued Shopworn
$ Old Editions on Sale at El Corral May 2 125
____________________________________ (523)
•••HP 1 5 C " '
Never been used $80 O BO Ray 549-8092
____________________________________ (5-22)

MALE ROOM M ATE NEEDED FOR NEXT
YEAR
FOR JU LY JU LY REN T 5 MIN TO CAL PO
LY MUST
SEE, FOR INFO CALL DON AT 544 4680
______________________ (622)

Own Room In large neat house 1 mile from
Poly Avail 5/179/15 $16<Vmo plus util
544-0675
(5-24)

Need 1 Male Roommate to share a 2 bdr
apt with 3 others lor the 1984 85 year at
Murray St Station About l90/mo 544 4734
(5 24)
3 FEMALE NONSM OKERS NEEDED to
share nice 2bdrm 2bth Apt at Foothill Ha
cienda Sept June $i87/mo Mary Kay 541
8533 immediately
(5 23)
Available now' Own room in lour bedrm
home Othei rooms available in June $185
♦ *'4 utilities Call Tern 544 1629
(5 31)
FEM ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW ' 8485
Share cute 2 bed house big yard close to
Poly Fun S studious Call Cathy at 549
8587
• (622)
HUGE NEW APT CLOSE TO SCHOOL
Private yardgarden and cieek
Need
female roommate to share room Summer
and or Fall $165 mo and util Summer
$150 Sharon 541-8709
(624)
Own room In Los Osos house Female on
ly $175/mo Call 5498794
(631)
Fern roommates needed to sum sublease
2bdrm/1bath Kris Kar townhouse. pool/hot
tub 120/mnth/person -f down payment
5463403
(631)

LOOKING FOR A FILIPINO GIRL. COL
LEGE S TU D EN T TO SHARE APT IN SLO
AREA W ITH 22 YEAR O LD FILIPINO GIRL
PRESENTLY W ORKING IN THE OFFICE
OF TH E MAYOR IN W ALN U T CREEK
1978 Scirroco Sunroof Aulolrans Exlnt
CALL (415)934 7099 or write Mrs Elaine St
Running Cond Recent overhaus new brakes
Claire
$3500 or best oiler 543 5190 EVES
130 Sharene Lane. No 25
(5-31) Walnut Creek. Ca 94596
(631)
1980 CHEVY C H E V E TTE 4dr 4sp tilt wheel,
AC Xlnt cond 3 0 -r mpg $1800/obo 546
FMLE R OO M M ATES N EED ED to sublease
8129
house Summer Qtr 125/mo Pays all
(622) utilities -f use ot pool 546 3440 for details
(5-24)

1979 VW RABBIT biege. 4-door, good con
dilion. $2800(541 3608)
(631)
Bike for sale $50 Good buy 5434829
(624)
HANG GLIDER 180 DUCK LOW AIRTIME
UP STANDARD HARNESS MUST SELL
543 5045 AFTER 6:00
____________________________________ (5-25)

ROOM M ATES NEEDED JU N 1ST
MID
SEPT own room In large house in Laguna
Lake dishwasher, washer & dryer Female
only call Suzette at 7731022 or TamI at
541^684
(5 30)

G M AT Prep Tapes and books-oKIcial and
current $200 value make offer Call 541
1357
____________________________________ (5-23)

Two M or F to share one bedroom Apt at
MURRAY ST STATIO N $130/mo (or sum
merOtr Call 544 7375
(529)
MALE ROOM M ATE NEEDED FOR NEXT
YEAR FOR J U L Y - J U L Y RENT, 5 MIN TO
CAL POLY M UST SEE. FOR INFO CALL
■■'^DON AT 544-4680
____________________________________ (523)
Female roommate needed for 1 bdr Apt at
Murray St. Station $150(mo Call 5432996
____________________________________ (5-23)
MALE ROOM M ATE to Share 1 bdrm apt at
Foothll Gardens (or sumr. SUPER CLOSE
to Poly POOL Call Matt at 5463484
(5-30)

O VERSEAS JO BS: Summer. Year-round
Europe. S America. Australia. Asia All
fields. $5061200 monthly. Sight-seeing
Free Into Write iJC PO BOX 52CA39, Cor
ona DelMafr. C A 92625
____________________________________ (5-24)

Female roommate needed (or 1 bdrm apt
at Murray St Station $110(mn OBO 543
3506
____________________________________ (5-25)

Limited Work-Study Positions opening
Fall Quarter of 84. Advertisement Coor
dinator for the Mustang Daily Excellent
business-orieoted work experience Talk
to Joann or George in GR Arts 226 before
the end of the quarter lor more info
______________________________________(61)

Summer Sublet. Need 2 guys for private
rmsin Irg SLO house $115/mo. 544-2645
(623)

Share room/Summer Sublet $1(K)(mo
Call after 5pm except Tues & weekends
Call after 4pm/Close to PolyTTV Micro w
Store Space/ Come see it! Ask tor Leah
544-3201
(625)

Circulation/Dellvery Person Mustang Dai
ly 7:30-9:30 AM daily Fall Quarter. Deliver
Mustang Dally newspapers on campus.
Must be responsible & have car Contact
JoAnn 5461143
( 6- 1)

I Campus Clubs
3 AnnourM^emants
5 Partonalt
7 Qraakrtaws
9 Evants
I I Lost & Four>d

-SS».

PtWIM,

13Waritad
iSSarvicas
17 Typing
l9Miscallanaous
21 Traval
23 Rida Shara

TO W N HO U SE lor sum qtr 3 bdrm 3 bath
wash/dryer Close to Poly pnce neg 544
5355
(5 31)
House in nice neighborhood to Smr Sublet
2 brm $95/mo for 4 Call Kevin at 546 3789
or Tim 546 3867
(5 24)
2 Female roommates needed to share apt
Full year lease— $150imo Close to Poly
lurnished. 2 bdrm — i ' i bath Call Maureen
5435166
(5 25)
Api tor 2 pool
3330

laundry $1(X) each 543
(5 24)

Summer Sublet 5 min walk to Poly 120/mo
5464107 or 5464157
(5 30)
••SUMMER SUBLEASE •‘
Own room near Poly Best deal yet'
Call Karen tor details 5434829
(624)
Summer Sublet Avail July 1 $2S(Vmonth 2
bdrm t bath pool Close to Poly Frank 549
8767 Scott 5431564
(625)
2 Bdrm Apt at Garfield Arms for 3 people
$550 (neg) fully lurnished, pool, kitchen
Call 543 7835 and mention Rob Lopez or
Robert Brockman
(525)
Kris Kar Apt (or summer $110 per mo Pool
Jacuzzi New Furniture 5464335 5464196
(625)
OWN ROOM in Mono Bay beach house for
Summer 175/mo Call Scott 772-5182
(530)
Summer Sublet 3 females 2 bdrm 2 lull
baths $100/mo else to Poly and downtowh
turn Call 541 2238 or 5418567 669 Chorro
(625)
Summer Sublet 2 Bedroom 1 Bath House 2
Min From Poly Only $300 Call 5433243
Chris
(5 30)
SUMMER SUBLET
t Bdrm, lurnished. pool, dishwasher, laun
dry facility. 5 min walk to Poly Call 543
2081 after 5 p.m
(524)
Summer Sublet. 1 or 2 spaces - price neg
Cute apt, close to Poly. Renee 544 1012
(625)

House In nice neighborhood to Smr Sublet
2 brm $95/mo lor 4
Call Kevin at 5463789or Tim 5463867
(523)

Summer Sublet: House close to Poly rent
negot 2 spaces avail, tor own room. Call
541 1224
(630)

SUMMER SUBLEASE female
Great 3rd floor view Murray St Station
$110/mo O BO 5469258
(631)

OWN ROOM $175/2 ROOMS available for
Summer Sublet Call 543-4750
(623)

C O O L HOUSE available 6/10XLEAN
SPACIOUS. UNIQUE On Murray, near
Chorro
1 bdrm. lurnished Ideal lor a couple.
$430/mo Call Joe. 5448133
(5-22)

4 BEDRM 3 B A TH HO USE FOR R EN T $975
PER MO LAG LK AREA OPEN JN 15 FAM
PREF R EFER EN CES PLS C A LL 544 2272
ASK FOR R OBERTO
(623)

Great house for rent this summer
3bdrms. walk to Poly Call 541-6055
(5-22)
Share room/ Summer Sublet $1(X) month
Call after 5p.m except Tues A weekends
Call alter 4pm/Close to Poly/TV Micro w
Stofe Space/ Come See it! Ask 4 Leah
(622)

Drei* appropriât* classifk:ation

N am a.

-ZlpTotal*
Days

SUMMER APT 2 BED 2 BATH. FEMALES
ONLY. C LO SE TO POLY, $100 SHARE
$180 OW N ROOM 5431802
(622)

MGB 72 fun car. looks and runs great, roll
bar. rack, am fm cass $2350/olfer 541-5177
(624)

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
Twon couches black $ brown $60 ea Two
black, leather chairs. $45 pair Good condì
tion. U Haul Call 544 1356 Dan
____________________________________ (5-22)

H O NDA TRAIL 70, STR EET LEGAL $300
Also: Sofa Bed. ugly but works great $30
Sony Betamax w/tapes. case, dustcover
$400 All are negotiable! 5416906 before
11PM
,
(525)

YOUR OWN RM IN A 4 BDRM HOUSE SMR
AND
FALL
ne e d
2
non
smoking/females/Foothlll area $186mo —
UTIL Call Bev/Sheri 541-0834
1625)

Male seeks own room in house or apt tor
84-85 Please call Steve 544-0352
(5-24)

FU TO N SLEEPING M ATS 100% C O TTO N
as seen at Full Circle in Creamery
Twn$100 0bl$120 0n$145 544-8250
(5-25)

(6 1)

LOSE W EIG H T NOW
I'll tell you how.
Nutritionally balanced program
HERBALIFE 541 1348

Yam Chp mpd Xcnd Lomiles $350 541 1688
____________________________________ (526)

1525)

: WORD PROCESSING
: 5262382 CALL MARLENE A FTER 6 pm
LEARN HOW VIDEO WORKS 5 HOW TO
W ORK
IN
V ID E O
P R O D U C T IO N
WORKSHOP MAY 12. 13, 19 or 20 966
7033
____________________________________ (5-22)

YAM AHA receivei 70 watts $350 544«296
(5 28)

Tuasday, May 22. 1 B«4

250pporlunitias
27 Enr>ploymant
29 For Sala
31 Staroo Equiprr>ant
33 Mopads A Cyclas

35 Bicyctas
37 Automobllas
39 Roommalas
41 Rantal Housing
43 Horr>as tor Sala

W HY RENT? Own your own 2 br/2 bath
townhome w/garage From $69,950 Call
Century 2 1-Surf 8264220.
(61)

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASStFlCATfONS:
70c per line per day for 1-3 days
50c per line per day for 4-5 days
40c per line per day for 6 -f days
ADS DROPPED O F F BEFO RE N O O N
________ WILL STA R T 2 l/l/ORKING DAYS LATER
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Drop this ed with s check 1e Mustang Petty ett et QA2a« befe»« noon, or In the /kd-drop bos at U.U. Inlormetton desk. Cash payment not accepted.
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